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Samsung members v1 notification

INFORMATION APP Download Version 13.6.00.5 (1360005000) APK Size30.70 MB App DeveloperSamsung Electronics Co., Ltd. Malware CheckTRUSTED Install on Android and up App Packagecom.samsung.android.voc.apk MD5f77779eee1c6090bff02695db3fee Rate4.39 Download Samsung Members 13.6.00.5 APK Download APK File (30.70 MB)
Get from Google Play App Description Samsung Members is samsung,android,tools,members, content rating is Everyone (PEGI-3). This app is estimated at 4.39 by 61 users who use the app. To learn more about the company/developer, visit the website of Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. which developed it. com.samsung.android.voc.apk apps can
download and install on Android and higher Android devices. Latest version 13.6.00.5 Available for download. Download the app with your favorite browser and click Install to install the app. Please note that we provide basic and clean APK files and faster download speeds than APK Mirror. This APK app has been downloaded 1631391+ times in the store.
You can also download com.samsung.android.voc APK and run it with popular Android Emulators. Discover your options with Samsung members. This is where you find out what you want. plus the whole world of other things you didn't know you needed - until now : ■ Get insajde to turn off the full potential of your appliance ■ Simply review the diagnostics of
the device ■ Adapt to exclusive experience and benefits ■ Ask questions directly to experts i get 1000000000000000000000000 1 on-1 support customer ■ Connect i share with the rest of the community (Availability and services offered above, may vary by country and region) - Note: This application requires a network connection (Wi-Fi, 3GLTE i so on).
Additional charges may be charged for the network connection. ChangeLog app • Samsung members are renewing above all. • Enjoy new community features, such as an accepted solution and badge. • Operate the device using a stronger diagnostic feature. App screen permissions require tracking permissions on your Android device. approximate location
(network-based) allows the app to get an app. This location was provided by location services with network location resources, such as cell towers and Wi-Fi. These location services must be turned on and available to the device for the app to use. Apps can use this to determine where you are. Precise position (GPS and network) Allows the app to get an
accurate location using a global positioning system (GPS) or network location sources such as cell towers and Wi-Fi. These location services must be turned on and available to the device for the app to use. Apps can use this to determine where you are, and they can use extra battery power. Viewing network connections Allows the app to view information
about network connections, such as networks that exist and are connected. The Wi-Fi Connections view lets the app view Wi-Fi information, such as whether Wi-Fi is enabled and the name of connected Wi-Fi devices. A pair with Bluetooth devices allows the app to view the Bluetooth configuration on your phone and establish and accept connections to the
paired devices. Accessing Bluetooth settings Allows the application to configure your local Bluetooth phone and detect and pair with remote devices. direct phone number allows the app to dial phone numbers without your intervention. This can result in unexpected costs or calls. Note that this does not allow the app to make an emergency call. Malicious
apps can cost you with calls without confirmation. Recording pictures and videos Allows the app to take pictures and videos with a camera. This permission allows the app to use the camera at any time without your confirmation. Changing Network Connectivity Allows an application to change the state of network connectivity. Allows wi-Fi multicast reception
Allows the app to receive packages sent to all devices on a Wi-Fi network with multi-address, not just the phone. It uses more energy as a non-multicast mode. Connecting and disconnecting from a Wi-Fi network allows the app to connect to Wi-Fi hotspots and to change the device configuration for Wi-Fi networks. retrieving the internal state of the system
allows the application to obtain the internal state of the system. Malicious apps can obtain the widest range of private and secure information they should never use. control lamp Allows the application to control the lamp. GET ACCOUNTS Provides access to a list of accounts in account services. Finding accounts on your device allows the app to get a list of
accounts that your phone knows. This can include all accounts created by programs that you have installed. App Storage Measurement Allows the app to retrieve its code, data and cache sizes interaction between users Allows the app to perform actions between different users on the device. Malicious applications may violate protection during full network
access Allows the application to create and use custom network protocols. The browser and other applications provide resources for sending data to the Internet, so this permission is not required to send data to the Internet. Changing sound settings Allows the application to change global sound settings, such as volume, and which speaker is used to exit.
Access to the system file sd card allows the application to install and disconnect system files for removable storage. read Usage Information Provides access to device usage history and statistics. Usage data are grouped into time intervals: days, weeks, months and years. read the contents of the SD card Allows the application to read the contents of the SD
card. reading sensitive daily data Allows the application to read from different system log files. This allows it to discover general information about what you're doing with your phone, potentially including personal or private information. Reading your phone status Allows you to read only access to your phone's status, including your device's phone number,
current mobile data, all current call status, and a list of all phone accounts registered on your device. Reading sync settings Allows the app to read sync settings for your account. For example, you can specify whether the People app is synchronized with your account. Startup enables the application to start as soon as the system has finished booting. This
can take longer to start your phone and allow the app to slow down your entire phone with always starting. Audio recording Allows the application to record audio with a microphone. This permission allows the app to record audio at any time without your confirmation. Drawing over other applications Allows the application to draw at the top of other
applications or parts of the user interface. They can disrupt your use of the interface in any app or change what you think you see in other apps. vibration control allows the application to control the vibrator. prevent your phone from sleeping allows the app to prevent your phone from falling asleep. Changing/intercepting network settings and traffic Allows the
application to change network settings and intercept and review all network traffic, such as changing the proxy and port of any APN. Malicious apps can monitor, redirect, or modify network packets without your knowledge. change or delete the contents of the SD card Allows the application to write to an SD card. Changing secure system settings Allows the
app to change the system's safe settings information. Not for use in normal applications. Changing system settings Allows the application to change system settings information. Malicious applications can corrupt your system configuration. Switching sync on and off Allows the app to change sync settings for your account. For example, this can be used to
enable synchronization People with a bill. Receiving data from the Internet Allows applications to receive the cloud in messages from devices sent by the app service. The use of this service will drag you to use the data. Malicious apps can cause data to be overused. Use. Use.
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